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Agenda

1. How to overcome the trap of selective listening

2. Resolving the red flags lurking inside of your team’s deals

3. Making sure your team’s deals include all key stakeholders



Why is it crucial for leaders to understand 
the health of their team’s pipeline?



What are the problems a leaky 
pipeline cause?

57%
Of reps don’t 

accurately forecast 
their pipeline

53%
Of forecasted deals 

don’t close

46%
Of reps don’t hit 

quota

*CSO Insights



Why is Selective Listening a Problem?



What is selective listening?

Selective listening is a listening technique that filters 
input to achieve the listener’s goal.

A.K.A “Happy Ears”



How do reps view their listening skills?

o 83% of reps say they listen to the prospect needs

o 82% try to provide value to the prospect

o 77% try to be helpful

o 72% tailor their pitch based on the customer’s needs



What the prospect really thinks?

o Prospects say the sales rep listen to their needs 62% 
of the time

o Prospects say that the sales rep tries to provide value 
only 34% of the time

o Prospects say that a the sales rep tries to be helpful 
only 44% of the time

o Prospects say that the sales rep tailor’s their pitch 
only 37% of the time



How to fix selective listening?

o Practice “mirroring”

o Ask relevant, engaging follow-up questions

o Utilize team selling

o Talk less, listen more (shoot for 40/60 talk-to-listen)

o Make use of sales tech + AI



Can you identify Red Flags in your teams 
pipeline right now?



Why is it so important to 
identify red flags?
Missed red flags can lead to a cascading effect 
across the sales organization. Inaccurate forecasting, 
missed quotas, financial instability.



Catching red flags

o Watching for competitor mentions

o Early stage: not necessarily bad

o Budget or pricing concerns

o Have next steps been set?

o Lack of communication at the end of the deal cycle

o How many stakeholders are involved?



Do you know if you have key stakeholders 
involved in your deals?



Including all stakeholders is critical

There are 5-7 stakeholders involved in every closed 
won deal.

Missing stakeholders are a common reason promising 
deals get derailed

Engaged buying committee = increased trust



Confirming involved stakeholders

o Start early!

o Multithreading is a key tactic

o Make use of data platforms and LinkedIn

o Utilize technology solutions that offer 
stakeholder visibility in a single dashboard



Overcome selective listening Identify red flags Include all key stakeholders

o Ask prospects/customers 
engaging questions, then listen

o Utilize team selling

o Make use of tech solutions 

o Learn the most common red flags

o Keep context in-mind

o Review calls to make sure nothing 
was missed 

o Start early

o Remember multithreading

o Don’t ignore data platforms

Make sure your team’s pipeline is healthy:



Questions?



Thank You


